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EDUCATION IN 1915. Bffis3
ISSUE MAY UNITING THE ,HOW TO CLEAR How To Make theSoma Developments of Schools in the

Quickest,Simplest CoughUnited States.

land, ho won for himself the highest
scholastic, honors and after devoting him-
self to the profession of teaching for a
number of years he became connected
with the National Life Insurance com-

pany and In the period from 1HS!) to 1002
lie occupied successively important posi-
tions with that institution and for the

TRIBUTES TO J. A. DE BOER.

Vermont Press Unite in According Him a
High Place.

"Vermont's Lost in Mr. DeBoer'i Death."

"Ta have paid frequent tribute to Jo.
seph A. DeRoer living. Now that he Is

liemcdyIn striking contrast with the upheavalAWAY P1PLES WRECK CABINET AMERICAS
in Europe is the peaceful advance of edit

(5)

w
no

Mueh letter than the Ilendr
Made Kind anil oil ava $J,

fully tiuaraotecd
cation in tho United States as recorded
in tho 1913 report of tho commissioner

Bathe your faeo for several minutes
with rettlnol toap and hot water, then last l.'l years had been president of thedead, wo could not say more than we

of education. company, lie saw the organization in til

tiply manv times in strength and reThe Pan-Americ- an CongressAsquith Ministry Is Near to said before, even if we wculd. We car-
ried to him our garlands while he could

yet enjoy them, His was a grand life,
which afforded constant inspiration. It

sources. To his magnificent mastery ofEducational Preparedness.
Educational prepuredness is the domiCollapse Over detail and executive ability the growth'Opens Its Sessions in

Washingtonnant note of the commissioner's report, of this, the largest organization in V er
mont, is lurgely due.

was inspiring in its upward progress from
a little immigrant boy forced to sell paThe upbuilding of systems of industrial

Not only was Mr. DeRoer a captain ofpers to eke out a scanty living, to aneducation, whereby America's natural

appiv a littlo resinol ointment very
gently. Let this stuy on ten minutes,
and wash otT with resinol soap and
more hot water, llninhiiig with a dash
of cold water to close the pores. Da
this once or twice a dny, and you will
tr astonished to find how qtilekly the
licaling resinol medication soothes and
cleanses the pores, removes pimples and
llackbcads, and leaves the complexion
clear and velvety.

Kcslnol ointment and resinol sonp
stop itching instantly and speedily
Leal skin humors, sores, burns, wounds
and chafing, bold by all druggists.

resources are to lie conserved and ue' enviable position at tho head of one of
the greatest insurance companies in the
United States, liis life was an inspira

industry, hut ho was also a loyal and
public spirited American citizen, devoting
much of his time to public affaire. It is
a matter of history that had he been ac

veloped through technical trade training,
to the end that the nation may render 1,500 DELEGATES AREBRITAIN LOOKS TO
highest service in the markets of the tion in its constant striving toward grand

ideals of manhood, lofty conceptions ofIN ATTENDANCELLOYD GEORGE world; the establishment of stronger

This home-mad- e cough syrup is now
used in more homes than any other cough
remedy. Its promptness, ease and cer-

tainty in conquering distressing coughs,
chest and throat colds, is really remark-
able. You can actually feel it take hold.
A day's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough relieves even whooping
cough quickly. Splendid, too, for bron-
chitis, spasmodic croup, bronchial asthma
and winter coughs.

Get from any druggist ZVa ounces of
Piuex (60 cents worth i, pour it in a pint
bottle and till the bottle with plain granu-
lated sugar syrup. This gives you at as
cost of only C4 cents a full pint of better
cough syrup than you could buy for $2.;0.
'J akes but a few minutes to prepare. 1 nil
directions with Piuex. Tastes good and
never spoils.

You will be pleasantly surprised how
quickly it loosens dry, hoarse or tight
coughs, and heals the inflamed mem

citizenship and broad principles of pa- -
tively a candidate he would have been
elected governor of the state. Rut he
was more willing to serve than to com-

mand. Thus it happened that while he

commercial courses in public high schools,
designed to meet the new international
trade situations involved in tho opening

triotism. Every worthy cause found in
him an earnest champion and an eloquent
advocate.Americanism One for All,Crisis Is Acute as Ministers We have hitherto referred to the val

of the Panama canal, tho European war,
the improvement of rural education, so
that boys and girls in the country may
have equal opportunities with boys and

ued service to the cause of education in

was not averse to assuming public bur-
dens placed upon him the active seeking
of high position wns distasteful to him.
. The highest type of citizen, a man
whom any state would be proud to honor,
is with us henceforth only in spirit but
what a magnificent heritage! Rutland

Vermont performed by Mr. DeRoer in
All for One

Lansing
Hold CouncilPress

More Outspoken

SOAP FOR BABY'S TENDER SKIN
The regular use of resinol soap is

usually enough to prevent those dis-

tressing rashes and chafing to which
most babies are subject. This is so,
first, becauso resinol soap is absolutely
pure and free from harsh alkali, and
second, because it contains the resinol
medication, on which so many physi-
cians rely for skin troubles.

formulating the plan for the state's per-
manent school fund. He found the state
had exhausted some of the money left
in trust to the cause of Vermont educa

girls in the city, and that the significance
of agriculture and country life in na-
tional well being may be fully under-
stood. These and other national prob-
lems wherein education nluvs a funda

News.

Washington, Dec. 28.
London. Dee. 28. Premier Asquith's

tion and that the taxpayers were simply
taxing themselves for educational pur-
poses to the amount of the interest andMarshall, in the absence of Presidentmental part are discussed in the report

and progress during the current yearfoes are at last a unit for the purpose
"His Influence Will Remain."

The passing of Joseph Arend DeRoer
removes from tho capital and state aof forcing changes in the ltritish cabinet, Wilson, yesterday welcomed tho deleoutlined.

gates of the South and Central American

branes in a painful cough. It also stopsthe formation of phlegm in the throat)
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per-
sistent loose cough.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol, which is so heal-
ing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, be sure and
ask your druggist for "2V4 ounces Pinex,"
and don't accept anything else.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
this preparation. Tho Piuex Co., U

ayne, Iud.

whatever else was needed, the situation
being as though part of those trust funds
had never existed a method of dealing
with trust funds that would not have

which held a council yesteruay regarumg
measures of vital importance to ttie em-nir- e.

David Lloyd George is mentionedGROWTH OF HOSIERY INDUSTRY. More Democracy in Education.
In genera, the report finds there has republics at the opening session of the

Scientific congress. In his

strong, virile personality, an active fac-
tor for all that is best in civic life and a
character worthy of emulation, but he
has left an influence which will long.be
felt an influence that makes for better

as the man most likely to succeed should
the present ministry fall.

tended to encourage additional bequests
and gifts to the cause of Vermont edubrief address be declared the ideal of15 Per Cent Increase Annually in United

States for Some Years.

been a real increase during the year in

progress toward that equality of educa-

tional opportunity which is essential in a
democracy. This is indicated, declares

cation.Apparently all restraint in trie ex should lie to prevent citizenship, increased civic pride and a
fuller belief in humanity.Mr, DeRoer was the father of the Verunjust interference in the affairs of thepression of opinion has been thrown

aside, and in the newspaper discussion Possessed of a magnificent mind; amont permanent school fund idea. No
more fitting monument to his statesman

Commissioner Claxton, in his introduc-
tion to the report, in "greater interest inbarges of incompetence are being made American nations and that the United

States would be the first to resent suchin forceful terms. , :i vierw kno; of hTgave Germaa Rural Credit the Best of A11"

In a study of the hosiery industry of

the United Stntes, just completed by the
bureau of foreign and domestic commerce,

department of commerce, it is pointed out
that since the war stnrted there has been
a great increase in the production of hos

the health and care of young children and ship and zeal could be provided than by
Decisive action by the cabinet council better type of home education; in interference with any American country. keeping that fund sacredly intact, andin a unstintingly of his time and effort for In the current issue of Farm and Fire- -

on the conscription issue may save the the revival of interest in the kindergar- -
Secretary Lansing, as head of the govern- - adding to it in every possible way until

it shall attain the handsome proportions
he had marked out for it. Such a con

prime minister and several of Ms col
ing board of the n union

leagues from retirement, according toiery in this country, and that even before
several of the newspapers, summation would be in keeping with his

broad ideas regarding the cause of edu
cation as well as his conscientious regard

Despite previous optimistic reports, it
was hinted in government circles that
the Lord Derby recruiting campaign did
not bring into the army the number of
volunteers needed. The very fact that

for a socred trust.

the betterment of the city and common- - side is the following interesting com-wealt- h,

without remuneration or desire ment on the system of German credits:
for political preferment, but solely out of "According to Mr. David Lubin, the
love for the state, which held so high German Landschaft system of

in his heart, and true, sincere inter- - gage bonds, tested for 151 years, is the
est in his fellow man. No selfish motives ionly one which will float and maintain
ever dictated his actions. Hud such been in value without government guaranty;
the case, he would have held the highest the only one which will get the fanner's
position within the gift of the people of , money, as it has in Germany, at from
Vermont. .three to four per cent, with amortization

He was never a seeker after office, be- - jat the end of 30 to r0 years; the only
lieving that the oflice should seek the one which avoids the hazards and

but was ever ready to serve the pense of engaging in the banking busi- -

ten as an integral part of the public
school system; in increased appropria-
tions for longer terms and better salaries
for teachers, particularly in rural com-

munities where school terms have been
short and salaries of teachers have been
small; in the enactment of school attend-
ance laws in some of the stntes which
have not until now hud such laws; in the
adoption of the larger unit of standards
of required preparation for teachers in
some states and in the extension of the

The story of Mr. DeRoer's life as to

welcomed the delegates in an address, in

which he advocated a
"one for all; all for one," and declared
that was an expression
of internationalism.

In behalf of the congress, its presiding
officer, Kduardo Suarez; the ambassador
from Chile, replied, referring generously
to President Wilson's recent address to
the American Congress in which he dis

dates and details is told in connection
itli the announcement of his death inthe government has not published the re

suits apparently confirms this report.
The cabinet council, it was generally un

another column. Rut one can get no
adequate conception of such a life as bis
from skeletonized events that usually go
to make up the average life. As well

the war began there had been a steady
increase of about. 13 per cent annually
for a number of years. One of the most
noticeable results of the increase! home
production before the war started was
the rapid decrease in imports. From
l!H)9 to 1915 imports of cotton hosiery
fell off from $0,400,000 to $3,000,000, or
over 50 per cent.

This report by the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce is entitled, "The
Hosiery Industry," and is the second of
a scries of studies of the clothing indus-

try, the first of which dealt with muslin
underwear. The reports are prepared by
the cost of production division of the bu-

reau and are intended primarily for the
assistance of Congress when tariff legis

derstood, was called upon yesterday to
state in any capacity when a demand ness. and can be conducted at a triflincrmeet the conscription issue squarely.

The conscriptionist advocates demand
means of preparing teachers in normal
schools, in departments of education in cussed relations at length: was made for his services and he gave expense: the only one which will fur- -measure the lily with a foot rule grad-

uated to inches or count its petals tocolleges, and especially in teacher-trai- n freely of his valuable time to the adjust- - nish bonds which in time of war and
ment of public affairsand was invaria- - panic will float at interest lower thaning classes in high schools; in the in

ed that there be no further
The government should not attempt to
evade responsibility, they asserted, by
submitting the question to a general elec-

tion. On the other hand the anti-co- n

gain adequate comprehension of its mani-
fold beauties or to catch something of its
wonderful fragrance.

Life with Mr. DeRoer was a sacred

"Although representing only one of the
republics," said Ambassador Suarez, "I
am convinced that I am interpreting the
thought and feeling of each and every
one of them when I say the government
of the United States completes the eras

creased attendance in high schools; and
in the differentiation of work and the

bly successful in whatever he undertook government bonds; the only one which
in this direction, just as he was success--. will furnish safe investment for every

investor.ful in placing the organization of which
he was the head in the foremost rank of

adjustment of courses of study in schools
of all grades to meet the needs of chil-

dren of varying ability and the vocation
scription ists pointed to the threats of the
labor chiefs and the speech of the Irishlation is being considered, the work of financial institutions of this country.

His distinguished success was achieved

"It cannot be put in effect without
important changes in our state laws.

"Professor Rrodnitz of Halle univer-

sity, Germany, states that 'the Land- -

al life of the communities.'the bureau in fins respect corresponding
to that of a tariff board. The original through the force of merit, ability and

trust. He lived in an atmosphere which
breathed service and helpfulness, and up-
lifting influences. He had broad visions
for the future of Vermont, and the
Jrecn Mountain state could ill afford to

lose him hi the full flush of vigorous
manhood and usefulness. The only way
in which we can partially make good his
loss is to cultivate in others the vigorous

intention in preparing the report on hos Reorganization of High Schools.

"Some progress has been made within

ing with a friendly hand of the last
traces of past misunderstandings and er-

roneous interpretations which had in for-
mer times, clouded the horizon of Amer-
ica. No doubt there had prevailed be-

fore now in the atmosphere in American
foreign offices, uncertainties, misgivings
and suspicions whenever the well inspired

iery was to make a corresponding study
the year in the reorganization of the 12of conditions in Lurope, but the war ren

dered such an undertaking out of the

leader, John Redmond, in Commons as

indicating the danger facing the adop-
tion of compulsory enlistment.

Unless the situation is met the leaders
now in opposition to Premier Asquith ex-

pect to renew the fight on the prime
minister in Commons, reopening discus-
sion of the Dardanelles and Balkan fail"
ures.

Public Call for Lloyd George.
The Northcliffe, and other leading Lon

years of elementary and high schools on
the basis of two equal periods of six

character and the untimely ending of his SPhaft system is standing the test of
career w ill be felt and mourned in every this war as it has at all other times."
section of Vermont. I "The states are rapidly adopting rural- -

As a friend Mr. DeRoer's loyalty was tTedit plans which are the best they find
unwavering, as a legislator his judgment jt possible to frame at the moment,
was sound, as it was in all business af- - t will bo a pity if, when the national
fairs, his vast fund of information and givernment acts," it does not give us the

question.
years each. There is a better under and enviable qualities of manhood he exand unquestionably beneficial declaration

by President Monroe was brandished instanding of what college standards should
The report as it stands, however, serves

the very useful purpose of demonstrat-
ing that the hosiery industry in this
country is in a pretty sound and healthy

be, and colleges are trying more and the United States with a view to practi his inimitable manner of relating his ex
emplified and to promote in our common-
wealth the lofty ideals of citizenship
and patriotism he ever cherished Rur-lingto- n

Free Press.

best possible system."more to adiust themselves to theie cal application. There was lacking the
standards. This is made easier by thecondition. One of the most important

reasons assigned for this satisfactory
don papers, have rallied to the support of
Lloyd George. The address of the minister constant improvement of the public and

pericnees and impressions made him a
most delightful companion, and his thor-

oughly democratic attitude won for linn
the warmest regard of all privileged to
meet him, in every walk of life. He was

state of affairs is the excellence of Amer of munitions to the trades unionists at private high schools and especially of the
public, high schools.ican seamless hosiery. This stvle of foot

"Devoted to High Aims."

Vermont loses a strong man in the
death of Joseph A. DeRoer of Montpelier,
nresirlent of the Vu.tin.uil Life Insurance

wear is distinctively American. The
Glasgow on. Christmas day has centered
attention upon him again. As did bis
recent "too late" criticism of the gov

generous but unostentatious, his dignity

precise definition of the meaning and ex-

tent of that memorable document and
many of the weaker American nations
seemed afraid and apprehensive whenever
the news reached them of a possible prac-
tical application of its declarations.

"Thus, the Monroe doctrine might have
been a threat so long as it was only a
right and an obligation on the' part of
tho United States. Generalized as a

knitting machines used in its manufac was tempered with kindliness and the
"The elevation of the standards of pro-

fessional schools is due largely to the de-

mand for higher standards in
life. This has been accelerated by

tare have been brought to their present ernment. comnanv and actively identified with nub- - I """''ness of his character was evidenced

Cuts Off His Finger as Object Lesson.

Wle have heard of the absent-minde- d

man who struck at a lly on his nose with
his razor, but never of a human being
who cut off a second finger in explain-
ing bow he happened to kse the first one.
In the current issue of Farm and Fire-
side is the following story of a man who
succeeded in this remarkable achieve-
ment :

"He did not know much about machin

- I, ,r-- t , iYou can't haggle, with an earthquake," in ms iiiougriiiuiuesg ior oiuors ami uisState of efficiency by American inventors,
and their use is confined largely to this Was one of his striking phrases in urging ever present desire for their happiness

lie and educational matters in Vermont
for oer 30 years.

Mr. DeRoer held firmly to the beliefthe unionists to forget petty trade unioncountry, io less than 00 per cent of
the hosiery manufactured here i seam-
less. Low cost of manufacture is the regulations in helping wm the war. I that in public service the oflice should

several surveys of professional schools
made by some of the great educational
foundations."

Surveys.
"The demand for intelligent and com-

prehensive surveys of the equipment, ad-

ministration, and work of individual col

seek the man, which, in his distinguishedappeal to you to lift up your eyes above
the mists of distrust and suspicion and activities for his community, county andmain reason for its position in the mar

et.
The more expensive hosiery is full

ascend to the heights of the greatest op state, was distinctly the case. Neither

The story of Mr. DeRoer's life is in it-

self an inspiration. He demonstrated
how obstacle could be overcome, what
could le accomplished by application and
determination, how a youth, handicapped
by circumstances but rilled with ambi-

tion, can rise to a high position, which,
in itself, is a valusble legacy. His clean,,
honorable career is a shining example
which may well lie followed.

Mr. DeRm-r'- s life made the world seem

portunity that ever opened before your

derivation from the n policy
supported by all the republics in the con-

tinent as a common force and a common
defense, it has lieeome a solid tie of un-

ion, a guaranty, a bulwark Mr our de-

mocracies. AH the republics of America
Hre capable of setting up their own des-

tiny, and all are unquestionably bound
to serve in their tuia ss exponents of
our civilization and progress.

did his dignified and lofty conception of
class."fashioned. That is, it is made of shaped

or fashioned pieces which are closed by public duty prevent his serving the state
The minister told his hearers that the

ery, but thought he would put one of
his hiinds down hear a rapidly whirling
circular saw to see if he could feel any
rush of wind. He ventured too far and
lost one of his fingers, cut off as by a
mighty knife.

"How did you do it?' someone aked,
hearing the cry of terror and pain from

in many important respects.
leges and schools and of state, county
and city systems of schools continues.
The purpose of these surveys is not to
find fault, but to make an intelligent

As delegate to countv and state conRussian retreat was not due to the supe-
riority of the German soldier, but to the ventions, chairman of a state convention,

accounting of the school and their reaid given bv the German workmen to representative and senator, head of the
us, we delegates with the Latintheir brothers in the field. sults to the people who support them .......... . .,1..A.,1 . n .1 n.ln.M..,, I f l, brighter and bitter for those who knewii l aiir l Bi liwi i mill, ri in iiiri vi tur:i a 1 .1 1 :t ihyiih flint u-- arm eniiallv Mnuh n . him. The Influence which helms left will l'T , , . ,unii nreTerveo. mem. mm n . -

.
- -- - - , v '- -ii.y r.iiur 'Montpelier' schools .president of the Mont- -

to discover mean, of improving them of generating energy to ......ire the well , d f jra je membor of thei i .1 - rw in rr nf tinman L in.! an A that n,-- m ra I ?BERNHARDT IS continue as a stimulant for high aspira- - "' 1 ""."., .' , 8"a
,',J 0,lt, "' hand like this, was thetions, for better conditions in politics.

and civic life, and bis memory will !!''' ? tli thoughtless n.sn put out the
nu iiiHKiiiLT i it fin reni t n inner n t s - committee to improve the state's book

of service. Within the vear several verv likewise able to assist with a contribu-valuabl- e

surveys of this kind have been tion worthy of our brothers of SaxonCRITICALLY ILL,
BUT MAY RECOVER made, and more are now under way. , America in tne work ot the I'an-Ame-

nana nimn nau noi yci suikti-- iroiu
contact with the pitiless saw. That hand,
too was thrust too near the teeth of the
saw anil another linger went too."

remain strongly intrenched in the hearts
of those who knew bin., until they, too,
sre called to join him in the Great

Montpelier Argus.

seaming and looping. It has a seam up
the back." While higher priced, it is
more likely to fit perfectly. There was a
time when all such hosiery came from

broad, and to-da- y practically all im-

ported hose is full fashioned. It is the
product upon which Kuropean knitters
concentrated while Americans were per-
fecting the seamless article. Of late
jears, however, the American mills have
pushed forward even in this line.

1909 and 1914 the imports of hos-ier- y

fell off heavily, partly on account
cf tie growing popularity of the cheaper
e?ilcss product, but partly also be-

cause of the fact that the American
storking was brought quits

lip to the level of its foreign rival. The
cheaper cotton hosiery
forms the bulk of the iniorts at pres-
ent. The onlv silk hosiery purchased

The reports of these surveys slready
Her Condition Not Hopeless, Although constitute a unique and valuable body of

educational literature."

keeping and legislstive leader in mstter
keeping and finance, bis services were
of the most valuable character.

The rise of a poor boy, native of Hol-
land, son of plain working folk, to the
head of the greatest fiduciary institution
in the state and one of the greatest in
the country, is a striking example xj op-

portunities of America. Me. r once
said:

"If I were back In Holland to-da- if I
had never come to this country, I cither
would le pitching fish off a small hoot.

can communion to which we arc invited
by the engaging word of President Wil-

son and bis secretary of state. I request
the congress that with all standing up,
it shall join me in sending the homage
of our respectful greetings to the presi-
dent of the United States, who is to us
the highest embodiment of the national

Colonial Education Abroad.
In the foreign field, the report de

Actress Is Extremely Weak, Accord-

ing to Message from Paris.
New York, Dec. 28. fme. Sarah Rem- -

ECHOES FROM

WEST TOrSHAM

One of Foremost Citizens.

Vermont loses one of it foremost citi-
zens in the death of Joseph Arend De-

Roer. As the executive bead of a great
financial corporation be In Id a plsi-- of

scribes the experiments of Kuropean na-

tions in education for colonial serviee,hardt is critically ill, but her condition
is not entirely hntieless. according to a
message from Paris received here yester commsnding influence, and his ability. West Topshain Happenings Al-

ways Interest Our Headers

the importance of which bss Iieen of this republic." I'.ntliusisstic
l amed by the war: Great Rritain. w ith . response marked the conclusion of the
her universities and higher technical I uuilwssad'Kr's speech.
schools interested in preparing men fori 1 he follow itig telegram from President
service in Rritish India; France, in the lYVi!on to Director General John Rarrett

day by a motion picture company which public spirit, activity and esrnctne jor I would he standing with the reserve .... , . .....has made several films of the actress. at the splendid salary of six cents a linr,'..' nifv suit sfsfe Is a insii. hi. wss the. , m ..
iiisieuu oi en.ov.ng an evening wim me . - . , , andt olonia! school' at I arts, colonial in I, .1 n I "."II I'l vriiriii.ui. wniiii nrniirusous oi oi'i i ari kioiii ii. . . , , . . , . ...of the union was received:

"1'bsse present my warmest greetings
to the delegate to the
Scientific cnturre and utend to them

Whether a man of bis unuual abilities

The message reads: "Bernhardt sinking,
but relatives state condition not hope-
less, although she is extremely weak,"

The message was in answer to one sent
from here asking for a definite statement
concerning .Mine. Rernhardt's condition.

nriiiiui, mm i ne :'nn, tic um in inv me
time is incalculable.

stitutes auxiliary to some of tho univer-
sities, and the "School of Political

which lavs special stress in Its

After reading of so many peo-
ple in our town who have bren
cured by Doan's Kidney Tills,
the question naturally arises:
"Is this medicine equally suc-

cessful in jour neighboring
towns?" The cenerous state- -

would have remained an obscure fisher-

man, even in Holland, i a ot.estion, but Vermont can ill afford to spare such a
man. Hurlington News.

"A Loss to Vermont."

from abroad now is the very high-rlss- s

expensive stocking demanded for special
sicca sinns.

The study just completed by the bu-

reau of foreign and domestic commerce
Van made to include "3 establishments,
located In lrt states. Of these mills. M
earned manufacturing profits, and 18 bad
losses. The average manufacturing profit

! net sale was 6.fl per cent, and the
average manufacturing profit on capital
cmplojed In business was H..V1 per rent.
Tim reasons for losses or insignificant
profits in some nulls a ronipaied with

there is no question regarding bi deter- -progrsm upon colonial affairs; Holland, ion my a most cordial welcome. It
which nwkes special provision for study jeems to me to le of the happiest omen
nf administration in the I.st Indian ithat the sttendsnc upon the congress
colonics: and (rmnv, with the recent- - should le large and th- - interest in its

mined efforts to achieve an education.CONGRESS OPENS STRONG.

ven though it had been a mstter of tTlrrit of thi Went Tnnnham rod.More Than Twice at Many Bills ai at.ly organired Hamburg (olonisl institute proceedings so great. I hope that the
"

This Tima Last Year. jsnd it e!slrste program of studies cot- - igresf.-s- t suvess will attend every sctiv-- common knowledge for some time that
the Hon. Joseph Arend IVlWr of Mont-pelic- r

was strekia with a futa! malady,
nevertheh-- s it may be said in full truth

his wonderful capacity for work snd bis
mastery of every problem to which be
turned the attention of his wonderful in- -

telhvt.
Working hi way thronyh school and

college, teaching school, atudving finsni--

working a an actuary. cr.ng as secre-

tary and v 'n president and finatlr as

Washington. Dec. 2.-- Rill .lerk of f,, ,, ' ........ . " -- " ' '"'" ' '"ititereoi.ise of thought which it prrtdneesthe House who are still working on the j

record of froceedtngs of the sessions up The War and Education.more satisfactory results in other mills j will bind Amerh-an- still cloer together
throughout both cont Hunts alike in svm- -vcre studied in print detail by the hu- - that hi death come aa a sh.a'k to the

iieople of Vermont. The shock ar,c
from the cutting short of an already not- -

to the holiday recss. reported yesterday jth regard to the war, Dr. (Isntm patby and in purpose. president of the National Life, Mr. IV,.hs 1 h'. n,.,m,"r ."f lr""1-- Mr ' 'de-Ia- -- The great war inreach.! form one of the v.luahle fe. - i . . urope and
promiseat the tilth I ongress more than the events connected therewith havei. ,.r ii,. lWr gave every day evidence, not only; able raieer iimt Jining y crater

of a powerful, clear arid actus mentality. ! for the future.

dent leave, no room for doubt
on this point.

Mia. iisttie K. Ifcidire, t Tphm,
Vt., sues: "When I "t up in Iha nrnrn-in- g.

niy l a.-- l as if it would break.
It felt as if a .ope was bound tight
across my lidnijs. causing almost

,in csild not rct comfort-
ably in ny .motion and I g.t up i

the morn mj feel rig worn out. Iloan's
Kidney IMIs sited drcrlly on my kil-ic- s

and .Mn made th.ni normal."
Wice .Vk. at all w.al.Ts'. IVrn't sjm-p'- y

k a ki!rr remedy- - p.-- t Itnan's
Kfimj J'i!'- - the same that Mr. Iv!-- e

l ad. r...er M.Iburn Co., Prop,
N. V.

A Germss Disclaimer. but of a rapacity for sustained effort! Death ime to thi rminent Vcrmonter
The tutraordinary dis laimer br the seldom surpassed tn biiinea life. while aw.mni.ly be had many year of

f.ermni, c,, ve, i, me, t t.t mmnluilr ml vt rick en over a Tear ffv tv an incur-- I ne illness t.re t young. It"t

doubles the nunilier of such measure culled attent ion tu the need of prepara-prwnte- d

in s similar period at the omh- -

jti.rn f"T defense sirint tsiI. hostile
mg of the Al f'ongrrs. Ihiring the invasion and create) a new interest in
first II iUjs of the Ust Congress 'military education. The war las affected
bills weie In the similar materially the s bonis in the countries

iM,d .luring te present aess.on fhr ,re,tlv engaged in it ant in a smaller
were I bill introduced, li le !:3 'defrw' the acbiol of other ritropvresolution. countries. The attend. at iimeri- -

plot a acs.nst the iiiitiie of the init- - able malady, hi fght sgaint disease; old. he had reached that period of I.fe
ed State or in oeVnsr in violation of of ' ' me eliarailer as hi 1 fe f- -r , w here .nan's ronbined nl
law and order in this eoMrr hs omei'er Jer. strong, resourceful and ahi'itie are su Mo l-- at their rit-a- t

time w h.-- !mo- -t eterr day brine t resolute. T;se romnere J . its prim i mum. And as Mr.

A marked tendency to sell directly to
retailer i pointed out in the report.
Thi tendency is particularly nticebl

motig western nil's. At present a trifle
vev l per cent of t,e t"tl net sales of

Hie concern visited are inane thronjh
JcMwrs, ahm.t 4 per rnt trroiich

houses, and 4' ir eetit duwt ti
Fetailer. I.. than I per rnt are made

broad. 1 he ! t ntspes and ii.ssdn-tape- a

of tb d. Cerent nithods are
iett with in relation to cost and proft.

... e..11..e. i.r,..- -! I... ... ..... f ....... . i . ,.f iN.tr iinff liwnil dished on Christmas 'were er of a heiiful mtiire. l is .jesfu
i the state's os M. A I Inns Messenger.Blue-W- it and Tellew Taper.

The itstnral or j'hw rohrr of te
r whet. The Globe la printed st.M

ard some inteiest ii f n'iservst in r cause mnniint and jiiestnm among" ir
iiisnv reader. It lis alre !v iee IItiiaile on fomt that have been

been much smaller t'.sn in former tear, bv te feb-rs- l utWitie. The arrest morning, but the record of bfe devoted
Funis formirlr available for e.Sn.'at ion

' t the weekend of Kii. formerly, n! tKi purpose re- -

sr now turned in other tiire.'t lost. iph up in the seri we of tbe Hani hue?- - iniain.
it is eicoiirsf mg tw-t- that in ' me of j American steamship company, followed j

VrTmor, t t dr aorrow a state snl
II countries, at least. the a a t ion i by the arrest of a ile.k of the atefisl )"f'e .'os. ph Are4 I Winer. Rot
f.,r public dics,on are little, if any. .City tik in New ojk w ss m h.iiMed- - bind Ilerhi.
h tban f' rrrr imme hti 'r preeed- tr the renit f t'-- e .!' tixa of ld
me the txt-itttiiti- of th war. 1 h s r ,!, showing that wnlawfid aits "WaBlerfwIlf Keen ef lateTlrrt."
'.ow t' vs! is which t heM roviitnes ),e teen f is. e ) .y the inpat'ir-- l ibitnrv nte'e are eold. nnref-Ms- ,e

"a- - tn i1 V e 'rst on a an eh ment er with t'-- 1 etrf runs. itiinirs. A rwr rital of th business

Now's Your Chance fo Buy Anyt'st the paper in the ost bss
he-- n art S. i It w I t. net It treses of
n a..tn iltf from ..erHisri'i . S fi.-- t";
!' binder he ned, ! -

in the trade.
Tl rert stste t'sf i..re are rTtn t''i " ro.i t tbe )...)

rhl inp hdrry. w he h hre t'e r fe.-- t

t the rSfiif-- t . and ! of .e'T. thing al The Kenyon Sfore at
Prices Never Before Heard of

n g large ouant rt ie of pJ-- -r !' of rrnt tt"wl t'celh." j The i .er s a prttm meet takes a eor- - !e'i'at ionsl. p'd t'"s od fibt,r 1 it ea
of 3nm-t,- S . JWItoir roi)ie 1 im-- ,re. i rion in r if ti t 'l-- l

The n.ls are cn"st .. return been hl.ged t pnnt us !; r of natural
i4 a !' a n eifr lt atrial 1

rnitts. Hi . Tl y l,e I, a ..-- t ; Ti e f 't1n f the white anj ye'lsrfr je. r. id as tune f n i'-t- a ' i ft tn t'- - 's ' ... is in .
Ctl?s Cal v KrifL!e snl Crfi

I . till f f r-- Vi (,i! !IM: r ".
ti-- e cause. I,, r,,fr wr t r , f'f
r" l.l f'r .f I.. W.

? i r. V' -- a :.

ttession f.f t man a ! f ie. knew
I ll. ..et,i,, T ke.-- of it.trt.e.t, i h

a wea't a of k'a h '.,--e it l in i t rr ii, t
he rMse-.-- d the ,i..i of k nc-- a ti,f and

i ie. t other fo-- e4 hat.'ir a

st renal' r r r b'T s and tr'irr'-- s

tt ielwee T.r 'ortoer.

ler ars nt r ! meat r s.. and
t'wT is f'4 t" f"T it t ils-- e

!.t ' ) ii-- is r'J T f e.t hi t tend- -

c a .a' ti a ene w it k

h lee "f t 'e , i f n . or
5'4 s;- .'t i.'e. -t i snl ta
t'e I t. i Stales rS in -t aa f1t T

InT'-as-t-- r I ,er ttsa ; t ' g S.T
..ose-- T ..s r ft eo ! Is n f t1

'ik-ea- . tt t'T lv r tk"i any
xtft - t eS t ' m. t ' re-

lict at a tew.

7 ' -- e of tl n S ri( . i f .rtera
0 ' t --t sre .al n k si f

ls-- t t'.st t- - la i it ttV t V '
f.I-- T ii--e ,.n t e j ..-,. J,, sres"
foil. "B'tig ! W e-- t.p'r. are
wtJI t.ysie b t in e..br--. w .'lie to". f
' lar T" e t ' -- s I . .

. S..n
I aii.i-- of as! fit 'f t i e j

! r II h n'ai!". J t'-- - t1- -

" 1'ist err . 'i- -e '"i a ao'ie i f i

--'. t! -'- -. ,Jf Arral TiBts Ir f nff WiB

N4ii'Wti'iif ni!i r be it tbsrj S! !."
n,t lul'ire tn o r'-i- rt " j svrH hH ke-t- rr I tba death f

7 lw I..-- .. I f wei t M is a Test I, ,, Its tl"i

AH 10c CkJ car h If
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A!I . rich Tf
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V. H, VVcscoll, Manager
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